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Multi Award Winning Original Beans

Finest chocolate from the earth’s rarest places
Original Beans brings lovers of fine food the taste of the earth’s rarest places with its pure origins
chocolate made from fine cacao beans. The Original Beans ‘Bean Team’, venture into remote
rainforests around the world in pursuit of distinct cacao trees to craft pure, additive-free chocolate
that protects and preserves its sources of origin. So when you break off a piece of Original Beans
chocolate, not only are you a moment from enjoying the earth’s rarest cacao beans in the purest
form, but you are breaking ground for a new sapling, thanks to Original Beans’ One Bar: One Tree
program which plants or preserves a cacao tree for every bar sold.
Original Beans is the world’s first climate-positive chocolate and each origin has a story to tell with
cacao divided into categories: Rarest of the Rare, Ultra Rare, Rare and Original, and Select Tribal
Cacaos. Here is the story of the bars:

The Rarest of the Rare:
Cusco Chuncho 100% Mighty Dark Cacao, Sacred Cusco Valley, Peru 70g –£4.95
Up in the heights of Machu Picchu grows one of Peru’s most precious cacao varieties, the ‘Chuncho’.
Many cacaos from Peru carry the label ‘Chuncho’ but most are modern hybrids that have spread
throughout the region. Original Beans has rescued and cultivated this rare and authentic bean,
which grows on the slopes of the Andes mountains in an altitude that is extremely rare for cacao. It
was while navigating this high-altitude journey that led the ‘Bean Team’ to discover the plight of the
animal deemed by the Incas to be a messenger for the gods and therefore sacred, and which now
requires immediate support for continued survival in the wild: The Mighty Condor.
This bar contains 100% cacao for ultra pure indulgence and with no added sugar it is very healthy
too. The Chuncho cacao bean has a 5% higher natural fat content than other beans and this means
that no cacao butter has been added and it also makes for a smooth melt!
Taste of Cusco Chuncho: Notes of dried flowers and grass mark the absolute altitude of this 100%
cacao imbued with the terroir from the lands of the mighty condor, believed by the Incas to be
powerful enough to fly to the heavens.
Ingredients: 100% cacao mass.

Beni Wild Harvest 66% Vivid Dark Chocolate, Beni Amazon, Bolivia 70g – £4.80

The rare Beniano, named after the Beni River, is an endemic wild cacao that grows on forest islands
in the Bolivian Amazon, where it is hand-picked by indigenous collectors via boat. The small beans
weigh half as much as typical cacao beans and have a mild, yet fruity flavour.
With Beni, Original Beans helps to preserve the mystical Amazon islands with their colourful macaws
and wild cacao stock.
Taste of Beni Wild Harvest: Hints of floral honey, apricot and jasmine tea are present in this
shimmering chocolate. The taste leads to the wild cacao trees on Amazon forest islands, home to
the vivid blue-throated macaw.
Ingredients: Cacao beans, cacao butter, raw cane sugar.

Piura Porcelana 75% Bright Dark Chocolate, Piura Valley, Peru, 70g – £4.36

Original Beans discovered this ultra-rare white cacao in 2007, in the Piura Valley of Northern Peru.
Due to its lively flavours, it has become one of the top-awarded beans worldwide.

Purchase of Piura helps protect the region’s spectacular butterfly collection and actively helps the
valley’s dry forests decimated by severe weather and drought.
Taste of Piura Porcelana: Flavours of lime, raspberry and pecan divulge the secrets of a rare white
cacao – nature’s delicious mistake – discovered along Peru’s coastal desert and habitat of hundreds
of captivating butterflies.
Ingredients: Cacao beans, cacao butter, raw cane sugar.

Cru Udzungwa 70% with Nibs – Playful Dark Chocolate, Udzungwa, Tanzania 70g – £4.95

The Udzungwa Mountain National Park has the second highest biodiversity of the national parks in
Africa. In the midst of this astonishing nature – home to the endangered elephants that sales of Cru
Udzungwa helps protect – grows genetically-rich fine flavour cacao for our Udzungwa chocolate,
which has traditionally been low in production, quality and prices. Purchase of Cru Udzungwa
supports Original Beans efforts to collaborate with local small holder farms to implement sustainable
cacao farming and agroforestry practices, support their stewardship of the park and its elephants,
and create buffer zones in the vulnerable landscape.
Taste of Cru Udzungwa: Warms whispers of orange and toffee reverberate with the crisp crunch of
raw cacao nibs as the Cru Udzungwa makes its way through your senses, echoing the mountain
elephants’ playfully winding journey from the forest to the savannah.
Ingredients: cacao mass, cacao nibs, raw cane sugar, cacao butter.

The Rare and Original:
Cru Virunga 70% Deep Dark Chocolate, Virunga Park, Congo DR 70g – £3.92

Imported to Africa by colonists, this Amazon cacao is delicious proof how crucial soil, climate and
farming practices are for intense flavour.
The beans for our Cru Virunga grow in Eastern Congo around Virunga National Park, where millions
of smallholder farmers try to make a living at its boundaries, despite the turmoil in the region.
Through the One Bar: One Tree program and other conservation efforts, Original Beans helps to
reforest tens of thousands of trees to buffer the park and improve the farmers’ financial situation.
The new trees also help preserve the last 900 mountain gorillas in the world who call the park home.
Taste of Cru Virunga: Hints of Morello cherries, earthy chocolate and black tea are revealed as the
Cru Virunga melts in your mouth. The deep flavours embody the last mountain gorillas that inhabit
Virunga Park.
Ingredients: Cacao beans, cacao butter, raw cane sugar.

Femmes de Virunga 55% Strong Dark Milk Chocolate, Virunga Park, Congo DR 70g – £3.92

In its origin, Eastern Congo, Virunga, Original Beans has been developing sustainable cacao
cultivation since 2008. Unfortunately, women still have a very low standing in this part of the world
so the focus is on strengthening their status via tree seedlings, training in cacao farming and a week
local radio program run by women.
Taste of Femmes de Virunga: Essence of roasted nuts and cappuccino inspire and empower as the
Femmes de Virunga takes hold of you. The strong taste honours strong women farmers, elevating
lives in Virunga.
Ingredients: Cacao beans, cacao butter, raw cane sugar, milk.

Esmeraldas Milk 42% Silky Milk Chocolate, Esmeraldas Coast, Ecuador 70g –£3.92

These unique Arriba beans grow in the Pacific cloud forest surrounding the Mache Chindul Nature
Reserve in Ecuador’s Esmeraldas region. Once a landmark of Ecuador, pure Arriba Nacional is
difficult to find in today’s times of hybrid cacao.
Production and sales of Esmeraldas Milk help to reforest the region and buffer the highly endemic
rainforest hot-spot of Mache Chindul to prevent further deforestation and protect its rare tree frogs.

Taste of Esmeraldas Milk: Notes of caramel and hazelnuts with Fleur de Sel resonate through this
silky milk chocolate. The taste floats down from Ecuador’s last Pacific Cloud forest, where rare tree
frogs bask in the breeze.
Ingredients: Cacao beans, cacao butter, raw cane sugar, milk, fleur de sel.

Edel Weiss 40% Bare White Chocolate, Yuna River, Dominican Republic 70g –£3.92

This fine Trinitario cacao butter used for this chocolate comes from the Yuna river valley in the
Dominican Republic and is then combined with classic Swiss Alpine milk. Thanks to these highquality
ingredients, this Edel Weiss dares to be bare without additives.
Sales of Edel Weiss support the One Bar: One Tree program. For every bar sold, we plant a tree
around Virunga National Park, buffering the area with new trees and helping farmers improve their
financial situation.
Taste of Edel Weiss: Sweet impressions of banana milk and cacao butter slowly paint a golden
portrait of life in the Yuna River Valley. This bare white chocolate is additive free and contains no
lecithin and no vanilla.
Ingredients: Cacao butter, raw cane sugar, milk.

Select Tribal Cacaos:
Select Tribal Cacaos:
Arhuaco Businchari 82% Harmonious Dark Chocolate, Arhuaco Ancestral Lands, Colombia
70g – £5.68

These are beans of wisdom, this select tribal cacao represents the deep history of the indigenous
Arhuaco tribe who know, and grow, them best. Their singular taste revives a long-forgotten human
experience of living in harmony with nature. Truly exclusive, they have no peer in making a higher
social or environmental impact.
The Arhuaco tribe go to great lengths to ensure that we can enjoy their chocolate. The journey
starts after harvest when the cacao beans are transported to the central store, so they can be
fermented, dried and stored and it takes 8 hours for members of the tribe and their pack donkeys to
climb hundreds of metres to reach the nearest road.
Taste of Arhuaco Businchari: Heights of sweet spice, liquorice and sesame rise gently in this ultrarare chocolate made according to ancient tribal traditions that are designed to maintain the world’s
natural harmony.
Ingredients: cacao mass, organic cane sugar.

Original Beans chocolate is available from webshop: originalbeans.com, plus cocoarunners.com,
Wholefoods, Abel & Cole and selected independent and chocolate specialist stores.

For further information, please contact Jean or Angie at
JE Communications on 0203 805 1776
Jean@jeanegbunike.com angie@jeanegbunike.com

Notes to Editors:

•

Philipp Kauffmann, Founder & CEO is a seventh generation conservationist who works to the guiding
principal that we must celebrate the bounty of the world and preserve it. This is achieved by building
restorative supply chains from key areas of biological diversity around the world.

•

Since 2008, Original Beans ventures into remote rainforests around the world in pursuit of the rarest
cacao beans to craft pure, additive-free chocolate that protects and preserves the sources from which
it comes.

•

The One Bar : One Tree program plants a cacao tree for every chocolate bar sold, ensuring heritage
cacao trees will remain for future generations. To date, Original Beans has planted and preserved
over 1,000,000 trees in the cacao origins. The tree planting efforts are carefully coordinated with local
conservation programs that help empower farmers and their families, and protect endangered
wildlife.

•

Original Beans Chocolate is Climate-Positive, meaning that the production of the chocolate positively
impacts on the earth. (Each Tree planted absorbs 274g more CO2 than one chocolate bar emits in
production.)

•

Original Beans pays farmers fixed high prices for a quality product. We buck the downward trending
curve and pay about triple world market prices – a living income for people who matter, and in turn

•

•

we are rewarded with world-class cacao with which to make world-class chocolate.
Original Beans chocolates consistently win the most prestigious tasting awards including the Academy
of Chocolate, Great Taste Awards, International Chocolate Awards, Boom Awards, and is preferred by
top chefs around the world.
Original Beans cacao originates from the earth’s rarest places: RAREST OF THE RARE: Cusco Chunco
100%, Beni Wild Harvest 66%, ULTRA RARE: Grand Cru Blend No.1 80%, Piura Porcelana 75%, Cru
Udzungwa 70% with Nibs, RARE & ORIGINAL: Cru Virunga 70%, Femmes de Virunga 55%, Esmeraldas
Milk 42% with Fleur de Sel , Edel Weiss 40% SELECT TRIBAL CACAO Arhuaco Businchari 82%.

•

Original Beans are making the world better through chocolate and invite everyone to join them.

www.originalbeans.com
Twitter: @original_beans
Instagram: @original_beans

